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fbe thesis problem undertaken was to determine by 

Bpeetnochamioal quantitative analysis the amount of
t9L Jt *■ a tMiiei eth m i  Jtt <mt m s J I'' Jt «  m  k u j k i M  a t  a t  mm M M t f u b s s a M i  a k m l  m . JL» m s BX1IH| germanium 0 Q&u iRclXUBl pr088Hb ill S©Vdl SdxSO w6u,

zinc concentrate samples* The method of analysis used 
for the determination was to he standardized* so that the 
method could he used for rapid quantitative determinations 
of various elements§ with a fair degree of accuracy*

The results of the qualitative analysis of forty* 
mix zinc concentrates performed hy Russell €» Nelson^ 
were carefully studied* and seven zinc concentrate samples 
were selected for quantitative determination* lech sample 
selected was reported to contain at least one of the three 
elements*
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m M 8 u m a L M . m k . m m m
A method of s©ml~quantitatlve spectroehemical 

analysis described by Harvey2 m s  tried In am attempt to 
correlate the variables of the laboratory equipment and 
procedure to his method* Harvey’s method of seml~ 
quantitative analysis involves a tabulation of sensitivity 
factors of various lines of the elements in various 
matrices* These sensitivity factors are used for sample 
analysis by multiplying the sensitivity factor by a ratio 
of the intensity of the element line to the corrected 
background* The product obtained from the sensitivity 
factor and intensity ratio must be multiplied by a sample 
dilution factor end a correction factor* or correlation 
factor* to obtain the percentage of the element in the 
sample* A correction factor* or correlation factor* would 
be necessary to correlate the laboratory variables of a 
different laboratory and spectrograph from those wed by 
Harvey*

To determine this correlation factor four standard 
samples were made from BQ, powders* Bach sample contained 
beryllium* cesium* gallium* germanium* indium* rubidium* 
scandium* thorium* and yttrium in percentages of 0*001$* 
0*01$* 0*1$ and 1*0$* These samples were then analysed by
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the Harvey method and the results compared to the tabulated 
sensitivity ratios* Hy comparison* It was found that a 
curve, rather than a single factor* would be required for 
each line of each element to correlate the sensitivity 
factors to the percentages of the standard samples. He 
further experimentation using the Harvey method was 
performed*

A common-matrlx system Of spactrochemical analysis 
described by Weaver and Brattain8 was chosen, as less work 
and time would be involved* In using the Harvey method, 
the percentage transmission values of an element line and 
of the background would have to be referred to the emulsion 
calibration curve to convert the transmission values to 
relative intensities, the ratio of line intensity to 
background intensity calculated and referred to the 
sensitivity factors to obtain a factor* and this factor 
referred to a correlation curve to determine the percentage 
of the element in the total sample* However* in the 
Weaver and Brattain method the percentage transmission 
values-Of the lithium line and element line would have to 
be referred to the emulsion calibration curve to convert 
the transmission value© to relative intensities, and the 
ratio. determined from line intensity to lithium intensity 
read directly from a calibration curve in terms of percent** 
age of the element in the total ©ample, thereby eliminating 
one step from the Harvey method*

the method described by Weaver and Brattain8 is a 
method involving one ̂ standard matrix for all elements in
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III# sample * The matrim used Is lithium carbonate* and the 
Intensity of the lithium lime is used as am internal 
standard* A ratio of the intensity of am element lime to 
the. intensity of the lithium lime 1# referred to a ' 
composition calibration curve and the percentage of the 
element contained in the; total sample la read directly 
from the curve* The percentage of the element contained 
in the original sample t before dilution* Is found by 
multiplying the percentage in the total aau^le by the 
dilution factor* The dilution factor is usually ten or 
some multiple of ten*



Variables , mmh as optical surfaces to the ondif- 
fractod beam* the portion of the discharge selected* 
astigmatism* time and temperature of plate development* 
etc#* were standardized by using the same equipment* 
settings on equipment, and procedures throughout the 
entire method*
Principal Variables*

The principal variables to be considered to a common** 
matrix speetroohamical semi -quantitative analysis are:

1* Effect of major constituent on sensitivities of 
elements to the sample*

8* Design of electrode*
5* Amount of sample vaporised*
4* Current* polarity* and spacing*
5* Slit width,
6* Type of emulsion*
7* Wavelength versus speed of the spectrograph*
8* Detectability of a spectrum line*
#* Effect of elements contained to the electrode

and matrix consumed*
The following procedures are used to nullify these 

variables or transform them into experimental constants i



(D* Effect of major constituent on sensitivities 
of elements in the sample* Although the effects of small 
concentrations are usually not serious* variations in the 
major constituents have severe and easily demonstrable 
influences on the spectra of each other as well as on the 
minor constituents* The procedure is to give each sample 
the same major constituent, thus reducing the concentre** 
tlons of all elements to the level of minor constituents 
or traces in the cmsrnn matrix*

Lithium carbonate was selected as the matrix because 
it has* among other advantages* a fluxing action on the 
sample which stabilizes the burning conditions of various 
samples in the arc* and as an alkali* would tend to over
shadow the serious effect of the suppression of spectral 
line® by other alkalies in the sample, Lithium carbonate 
burns exceptionally well in the arc* and lithium has a 
simple spectrum which seldom interferes with the lines of 
other elements*

(8)* Design of electrode# Two electrode designs 
were tested* one described by Harvey^ and one described 
by Easier4 * The dimensions of the Harvey electrode are 
shown in Figure 1 on the following page* Figure 2 ©hows 
the dimensions of the Heeler electrode* Both types of 
electrodes were carefully machined on a metal-turning 
lathe*- A cutting tool* as shown in Figure 3* was designed 
which could be used for the machining of either type of 
electrode* The undercut cup on the lower electrode allows 
higher electrode temperatures to be developed, while the
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LOWER UPPER
HARVEY ELECTRODE

LOWER UPPER
HASLHR ELECTRODE

Figure 1 Figure 2
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CUTTING TOOL

Figure 3

All dimensions are in inches
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undercut on the upper electrode is to present wandering 
of the are*

The selection of the Heeler electrode for this method 
too due to the superior stability of the arc and to the 
availability of a commercial type of electrode cutter^ for 
an electrode shape very similar to that of the Hasler 
electrode *

The are wandered around the periphery of the cup on 
the Harvey electrode, and as the arc burned the cup, the 
electrode spacing had to be adjusted to prevent excessive 
wandering and decreased exposures# The center stem of the 
Hasler electrode greatly stabilizes the arc, and no 
adjustment of electrode spacing was necessary during the 
arcing process,

(3) * Amount of sample vaporized. The amount of 
sample was kept nearly constant by filling the cup in the 
electrode to the same level each time. However, a sub
stantial increase or decrease in sample size has very 
little effect, as the Intensity ratios remain within the 
limits of experimental error with sample sizes ranging 
from one-half to twice the ordinary sample size,

(.4), Current, polarity, and spacing* The current 
was selected at an arbitrary value of 9 amperes on short 
circuit, which yields about 8 amperes in the discharge,
As the center stem on the lower electrode burned away, the 
current would slowly decrease, When the sample was com
pletely burned, the current would sharply decrease, 
Electrode spacing was adjusted* before arcing, with a 6 ms.



template | no further adjustment of ©lootrode spacing was 
Blade during the arcing process. The lower electrode 
containing the sample was the anode*

(5), Slit width* A 50-micron slit was chosen and 
used for all exposures since a relatively wide line was. 
desired for densitometric measurements* The loss of 
resolution caused by the use of the wider ©lit are offset 
by the high dispersion afforded by a 5-meter grating 
spectrograph*

£6} * , Type of emulsion* Spectrum Analysis #B emulsion 
was selected and used because of the advantages of Its uni
form gamma* wide range* and clear background in the 
unexposed region,

(7)* Wavelength versus speed of the spectrograph* 
This variable was included a© an experimental constant* for 
the same spectrograph was used throughout the method* and 
the same spectral lines were always used in the determ
inations. The effect of variable dispersion, as well as 
optical surfaces* would also be constant when using the 
same spectrograph and spectral lines,

(8) * Detectability of a spectrum line. As the 
intensity of the chosen lithium line varied from about 
5% to 13% transmission, lines of the element© were chosen 
that would cover a range of intensities from 1% to 50% 
transmission in areas of relatively weak background, so 
that the intensity ratios would range from 0,1 to 10 on 
the composition calibration curve. Lines with trans
mission values within the range of 1% to 50% are relatively
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dark and easily recognized or detected*
(9) * Effect of elements contained in the electrode 

and matrix consumed* Residual elements present in either 
the electrode or matrix will appear in the spectrum* The 
effect of these residual elements is nearly nullified by 
plotting the composition calibration curre for an element 
as the concentrations of the element added to the matrix8* 
rather than plotting the sum of the residual element plus 
the concentrations added to the matrix* The composition 
calibration curve would then show the percentage of an 
element in the sample , rather than the percentage in the 
sas^le plus the percentage in the matrix*

This procedure allows the use of commercially pure 
lithium carbonate and ordinary spectrographic carbon 
electrodes for determinations of element® which are also 
contained in the matrix or electrode* However, if the 
element in the sample is not present, or is less than the 
lowest percentage that ©an be read from the composition 
calibration curve* the element can only b© reported as 
being less than the lowest percentage on the calibration 
curve* Ordinarily, the transmission value of the element 
contained in only the matrix or electrode would be greater 
than 50$ transmission, which indicates that the ratio of 
line intensity to lithium intensity would be less than 
the lowest ratio on the composition calibration curve*
The element would then be reported as being less than the 
lowest percentage on the calibration curve* without the 
necessity of actually calculating the Intensity ratios*
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An assay type of balance was used for the weighings of 
all standard and unknown samples* A laird 3-meter grating 
spectrograph was used with a motor-generator set supplying 
the power for the M  are* An Applied Research Laboratories 
plate developer and Dietert plat# drier were used for 
plate processing, and an Applied Research Laboratories 
compare tor-denaitometer with regulated power supply was 
used for plate interpretation*

Figure 4 shows the front end of the Baird Spectro
graph, arc stand* and associated equipment * Figure 1 
shows the Applied Research Laboratories comparator** 
densitometer and regulated power supply#
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1?hr©e steps comprise the mothod of analysis* the 
calibration of the emulsion, the calibration of each 
element, ami the analysis of the unknown samples involv** 
ing the use of the emulsion calibration curve ami the 
composition calibration curves*
Emulsion Calibration*

fh© methods of emulsion calibration are presented 
tuit© well by various authors, and different procedures 
are used in different laboratories* However, sine© the 
results a re always relatively constant* X will Include 
very little discussion of the method I used*

A six^step rotating sector was used with an iron 
spectrum* An exposure of 40 seconds on Spectrum Analysis 
#2 emulsion was made with the spectrograph setting® the 
same mm will be described under Composition Calibration 
Curves*

fhe plate was processed in the same manner as will 
b© described for Composition Calibration Curves* The 100$ 
transmission reading was selected on an unexposed, but 
developed* portion of the plate* She percentage brans** 
mission values of several iron lines in the region of 
Z90Q be MOO angstroms were recorded, with no correction
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being made for background. These values were then inter* 
polated by relative intensity factors to plot as one smooth 
continuous line, extending from 1% transmission to about 
95# transmission serene relative intensity on two by two 
cycle logarithmic graph paper* Typical values of the 
percentage transmission of the iron lines used for the 
emulsion calibration curve are given in the following 
tablet

Table X

SeetorStep Hel. Step Intensity Values of the Fe Hues 
m m * 4 2999.5 2975*2 0020.5

I I 20*0 .**•**» ***** 59.0
a
§

B

4
11.e
4.2

«.«***

©e.e 95.0
52.4
15*5

4 a 1*2 07*0 82.0 5*9
5 IS 45*0 00*0 1.6
6 *m ***** 20.0 35.5

Aprx. Bel. Intensity: 1,0 0.041 0.0246 0,375

The relative intensity of the 2990.4 line was taken 
as one, and the percentage transmission values plotted 
versus the relative step Intensity. The approximate 
relative intensity of an iron line to the 2990.4 line can 
be found by selecting two transmission values, one from



the 2990.4 line end one from the ether iron line, which 
meet closely approximate eaeh other. The retie of the 
transmission values is multiplied by the relative step 
intensity of the iron line to the 2990.4 line. Both the 
percentage transmission retie.and the step intensity 
ratio are of the 2990*4 line to the desired line.

Figure 6 is a photographic copy of the emulsion 
calibration curve for the region of 3000 angstroms.
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Composition Calibration Curve©*
three ©alts# indium nitrate # gallium nitrate# and 

germanium di-iodide# war© purchased from the Denver Fire 
Clay Company to be used in making the standard sample 
series for the calibration curves# These salts were 
prepared by the A# H* Meckay Company, 198 Broadway, M m  
fork# and were described as being of sufficient spectro- 
chemical purity for quantitative spectrographic calibrae 
tion purposes# A calculated amount of each salt was 
carefully welched and diluted with an amount of eoner* 
daily pure lithium carbonate to mate a one-percent 
mixture of indium# gallium, or germanium in each sample.

The molecular weights of the three compound© were 
calculated from values of atomic weights listed in the 
ltd? edition of the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics8# 
Information was obtained from the Chapters In the 
Chemistry of the l*ess familiar Elements^ to determine their 
physical and chemical characteristics* Germanium di-iodide 
was found to be slightly deliquescent# and therefore all 
weighing© had to be mad© In the presence of dried air in 
the balance house# A small dessicator was opened and left 
In the balance house for about one-half hour before the 
germanium samples were weighed# Ho difficulty was ©ajperl* 
©need in the ?/eighing of germanium di-iodide by this 
method*

By means of chemical factors# or ratio© of atomic 
and molecular weights# standard samples were made which 
contained exactly one percent of the element#



The one-percent sample© ware than thoroughly ground 
and mixed in a porcelain mortar until uniform consistency 
resulted* A small portion of the one-percent mixture© 
were then weighed and further diluted and mixed with 
lithium carbonate to fora samples containing 0*3$, 0*1$, 
0*03$, 0*01$, 0.005$, and 0*001$ of each element in a 
sample * The germanium di-iodide had a distinctive brown 
color# which aided the determination of thorough sample 
mixing in the mortar* The same mixing technique was 
applied to the other samples with a substantial increase in 
time of mixing to assure uniform samples.

Approximately the same amount of sample in each series 
was charged to the cups of three electrodes of the Easier 
type# and tamped in as best as possible* The samples 
were run In triplicate so that an average of results could 
be obtained*

The electrodes were placed in the arc stand with the 
positioning determined by the 6-zxaa. template* The current 
was adjusted to 9 amperes on short circuit and the 
exposure made on Spectrum Analysis #S emulsion with the 
following settings on the spectrographs 50-micron slit 
width# ESSO t# 5600-angstrom range# and a 50-percent mask 
on the grating to reduce the amount of astigmatism* Bach 
sample was arced without adjustment of electrode spacing 
during the arcing process, until the sound of the arc and 
a sharp drop in current indicated that the sample had 
completely burned away* The burning time of each sample 
was approximately three minutes ♦
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The plates were then developed In Baatman Kodak D-19 
Beveloper for five minutes t transferred to a ehrom-alum 
hardening hath for two minutes* then fired for tea minutes 
la hypo* All solutions were temperature controlled by the 
Applied Besesrch laboratories plate developer to a temp
erature of 18 degrees 0* plus or minus one degree* The 
plates were washed for twenty minutes in running water* 
carefully wiped with a dasg> chamois* and dried on the 
Bietert plate drier#

The Applied Be search Laboratories compare tor-densit- 
eaeter was given a three-hour warm-up period before any 
readings were attempted, The stability of the densitometer 
was greatly Jj^reved by this warm-up period# The densit
ometer was then adjusted to read 100J& transmission on the 
unexposed portion of the plate directly above the 2475*3 A 
lithium line# All the lines of the desired element in the 
spectrum exposed were examined for possible use in the 
calibration curves* The percent transmission value of 
the 2475*8 A lithium line was recorded* with the transmis
sion values of all possible lines of the desired element•
Ho background corrections were made*

These transmission values were then referred to the 
emulsion calibration curve and converted to relative 
intensities. The ratios of line intensities to intensity 
of the lithium line were calculated* The ratios for each 
sample were then averaged* and the average plotted versus 
percentage composition of the sample on two by three-cycle 
logarithmic graph paper*
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Ehess plots should ho straight lines* and a partial 
elimination of mmm of the lines ©an he made by eaessiinabiom 
of the graph* Other lines mar he later eliminated hy 
interferences or suppressions, as in the ease of the 
interference of the 5059*1 A gerMnium line hy a very 
strong indium line at 5039*5 A in subsequent analysis of 
unknown samples* A list of interferences is given hy 
Harvey^ in conjunction with sensitivity values of the 
various lines of the elements.

fha lines used for the condos It ion calibration curves 
are given in the following tablet

m m e  n

Sleanent Line, A Meage* %

Qa m s . e 0,001 «* 0*1
2689.9 0*1 *. 1*0

Ge 3124.8 0 *001 '•*' 0 *1
3269.4 0*05 ♦ 1*0

la 2932.6 0*001 4* 0*1
8997.0 0*1 - 1*0

Li 8475.3 Reference

On the following pages are photographic copies of the 
composition calibration curves for gallium, germanium, and 
indium*
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Analysis at Sandies*
Seven selected samples of zinc cone exit rates and one 

sample of indium metal were then treated by the following 
procedure to determine the amount of gallium* germanium* 
and indium contained in the nine concentrates* and the 
amount of gallium and germanium in the indium metal#

A tMHnilligrm sample of each of the zinc ooneen** 
trates were carefully weighed and mimed with 90: milligrams 
of lithium carbonate and thoroughly ground and mired In the 
mortar# Three portion® of each sample were then charged to 
the cups of three Easier electrodes# and carefully packed 
so that each electrode contained approximately the same 
quantity of sample# the arcing# exposure* and plate 
development were performed under the same conditions as 
outlined under the procedure for the Composition Calibre** 
tlon Curves* the percentage transmission values of the 
lithium line were recorded with the transmission values of 
the lines of germanium# gallium* and indium# These trans* 
mission values were then converted to relative intensities 
from the emulsion calibration curve and the ratio of line 
intensity to lithium carbonate intensity determined* fhe 
ratios from the three samples were then averaged* and the 
average ratio read directly-from the calibration curve® as 
percentages of elements contained in the total sample*
These percentage® were then multiplied by the dilution 
factor of ten to obtain the percentage of the element 
present in the original sample.

two milligram® of Indium metal was carefully filed
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into 18 milligrams of lithium carbonate on the balance pan, 
ana. the entire sample was transferred to the cup of the 
electrode* this quantity of ■ sample nearly filled- -the cup 
of the electrode# The sample was arced in the same manner# 
the plate developed, and percentage transmission mines were 
read* The transmission m l  ties were converted into relative 
intensities, and the ratios averaged and referred to the 
calibration curves be determine the'quantity of gallium 
and germanium present in the total sample* These percent
age mines were then multiplied by the dilution factor of 
ten to obtain the percentage mine of the gallium and 
germanium present in the Indium metal*

A tabulation of the transmission mines* ratios* and 
percentages found for each run on a sample is given in 
Table XXX on the following pages*



Table

bs>9< «ua Axemexvu j» Trans.

1 u 0*403 34*4CNI 78*1TilJL«* 40*1
E Li 7*9

m 38*4
dm 00*4
$M 30*4

3 Li 0#E03 32*60# 63*5la 37*8
Airg. 0300In .***»
I Li 7.0Gm 40.000 85.0In 50.0
a Li 6.800 41*400 83*0In 47*5
3 " Li 7*0

 ̂ 00. 44*00# 83*5JLlX 40*0
Avg. 00 *►****■Ge ******In ******

TTT

40v jV b f t  jgm.jyiioiiBf Int. Ratio % 6«W®

8*550*700*830.65
0*8980*0090*853

0 ■ 021 *0.010 0.062
8*70 0.81 0 *33 0*78

0.3080.0130.867
o.oss’*0.0100.062

2.650*800*860*70
0.3000.01350.864

0.022*0.0100,070
0*5000*0180*86

0.021*0.0100.064
8*700*540*1750*49

0*8070*0660*181
0,010*0,0100.01?

8*930*630*1890*83
0.8100*0640*179

0.011*0,01©0.016
8*900*580.1850*49

0*8000*0640.170
0,010*0,0100.014

* * • * * ■

**#»**
0*800*0640*178

0.010*0.0100,016

* Indicates "leas than" the percentage shown.
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Bemp m Bun Blement jt f^as.

1 Li ?#3Qa 18.0Ge S?*8T»mH 45»0
z 11 f^|

IS# 33# It *9In 4i*a
% Li II #03a I?*Sla 33 #0Xa 44 #0

lYg* On0ela •*•
1 Li 6.8Oa 73,03# 60.0Xa 51.0
B Li 6.53a 78.2Ge 61.0In 62.6
5 Li 6*60a 71,20e 68,8In 31 #1

Avg# 3a ■ :
0ela

Intons. lat. R a t i o % Go d *

B*?I1*36
0#?60*3?

0,4860.2800,186
0.0530.0110,022

3 * 6 0
1*39
0 *f#
0*99

0.4850*2600,190
0.0830,0100,021

S*f51*43
0*80
0 *S3

0,4800.2900,185
0.0480,0120,019

^  ajl
0,480.270.19

0,0510.0110,021
2*95
0*070*98
0*48

0,09150.1290.163
*0,010
*0.0100.012

3*05
0 *3?r\ at n0 *9 ?
0*48

0*0890,1210.153
* 0,010*0.0100,011

3*0
0*30
0*90
0*46

0.0980,1100,160
*0,010*0,010
0,031

EE 0.0930,120,16
*0*010
* 0,0100,011

* Indicates "less than” the percentage shown*
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Saxnp * Bun llemeat

Ho* i 1 LiG&Go
t o

3 LiGa G© 
t o

I LiGO Go 
t o

AYl# Go Go
t o

Ho. 6 1 MrGoGO
t o

3 LiGo Go 
t o

I LiGO GO
t o

Ay s* GoGOTwtot

$6 Trans. Intens.

a.o 3,65
24.0 1.0852,2 0*4749.5 0,50
7.4 0*8023,4 1*1049,0 0*5147 .2 0*54
9,1 0*4527 .2 0*9853.5 0*4532,3 0*46

* » * . * .e»*# ***
n o .

0*0 0*9510*0 1*57*.*»*. ■n O o o o # -

53*5 0,42
7*0 2,9019*3 1.35

e e e i . e e * . « * < * »

53*0 0,46
0*4 3,119*G 1*54

* » « * * . -

49*0 0*51
* * * * * *

m m m
ytk'M'm*

Int. Ratio % Comp.

0,409 0*0570.177 *0.0100,129 0*030

0.400 0.0500*182 *0.0100,193 0.033

0,409 0.0570.183 *0.0100.188 0.033
0,41 0*0570.18 *0*0100*19 0*030

0*466 0.047
mm** none0.156 0*010

0*459 0*047
*»*».*» non©0*158 0*011

0.456 0.O45none0*104 0*011
0*46 0.046

m m0*10 0*011

* Indicates "less than" the percentage shown.
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m

m *  s 1

Run Blexnen% $ Trans# Intens. Xntf Ratio ■Jt Cons,

1 L i8a 10*9 8flf
BOB*8© • M 0# 82 8iUf *0,010xs ©§*£ 0f 48 0.194 0,0206

£ LIGa 8f i 2.55 noma8# iif§ , 0*S? 0,1*6 *0*010Xn 51,0 0*48 0.188 0;©£o
3 148a 1*9$

afiMaMp©' non©8#' nio 0.29 OfliO *0*010Xa 01 #8 0#$S 0.186 Of 019
Ga finDM* *«*» ©aaa©©' non©8© mmmrn- 0*1© *0*010Xa ***** 0.19 0f0tO

1 LIa* 8*©36.5 8*m
0*98 0f £80 0*019

m * * * * *

8 L18a 9.889,0 2.30o*0f 0,890 0.020
m •*# ~*#r m m m non©

8 Li 8,1 2*658a S6.5 0,?£ 0.2*70 0.0188a *>#>»—> «#*»«#*» a m #
Am* 8a 0*18 0,0198a *MM*> non©

* Indicates "lesa t h m n th© percentage shown#
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1* Zinc concentrate * Joseph Lead Company, Edward©, at* Imttmm* County, Mew York, Edward® Mia©*
a* Zinc concentrate ~ St* Joseph Lead Company, Edwards, St* Lawrence County, Hew York, Balmat Mine*
S* Zinc concentrate - Mahoning Mining Company, Rosiclare, Illinois.
4* Zinc concentrate - American Smelting and Refining Company, Amarillo, Tex., Dolores County, Colo*
5, Zinc concentrate -Hew Jersey Zinc Company, Oilman,Colorado*
6, Zinc concentrate <* Ragle-Plcher, Tri-State District,Jig Product*
f* Zinc concentrate Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, trail,- British Columbia*

* *8* Indium metal - American Smelting ami Refining Company, Globe Smelter, Denver, Colorado,



Bangle He* Hame Blement «wana.|

X # Bin© concentrate from Ga 0.081Mwarda Mine* H* T* G#Xn *0*0100,06*
B# Bine concentrate f m On 0*010Balmat Mine* It* Y# mIn *0,010,016
3# Bine concentrate from Ga 0,051Rosiclare, Illinois* Be3*33* 0.0110,001
4* Bine concentrate from Ga *0,01Boleres Comntr* Ooie* GeIn *0,010,011
5* Bin© concentrate from Ge 0*08?Gilman* Colorado*

i
GeXn *0,01O.OSl

6 * Bine concentrate from Ge 0.046m u t a t e  Bistrlct* GeXn. none0.011
7. Bin# concentrate from G© ti m m

Xmll* British Golumfeia* GeIn *0,010,080
8* Indium metal from Globe Ga 0.019Smelter* tofu?, Cole* Ge none

* Indicates "less than" the percentage shown*
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To determine the accuracy of the method a series of 
samples were mad© ©obtaining 0«i^# 0*01$, and O*Q0l$ 
gallium, germanium, and indium in a matrix of lithium 
carbonate * These samples were made from "Specpure" Eatio 
quantitative Poster, Sine Base, with beryllium, cesium, 
gallium, germanium. Indium, rubidium, scandium! thorium, 
and yttrium in various percentage ranges* These powders 
are prepared and standardised for use in quantitative 
spectroscopy by Dr* 3* *fu&& lewis, London, and distributed 
by Adam HUger, Ltd*, London* For convenience 1 used the 
abbreviation nEQ" to designate these Bat in quantitative 
Powders*

To conserve the amount of powders used, the iq 
powders containing 1*0^, 0*1^, and 0.01$ of the elements 
were selected! .as a nine to one dilution with lithium 
carbonate could be made ..with each powder* 0.025 gram® of 
each were diluted with 0*225 grams of lithium carbonate he 
give samples containing 0*1$, 0*01$ and 0*001$ of the 
elements in a lithium carbonate matrix.

The samples were then run in triplicate* The average 
results of the analysis and the error factor are tabulated 
on the following page* The error factor is obtained by



M

dividing the percentage found by the given analysis 
percentage* The error factor 1® a ratio* .or deviation* 
of the percentage found to the given analysis of the 
sample*

/

Table 17
Reaulta of Analyala of Ra standagd. Samples

Sample No. Element Standard* % Found* % Error Factor

m  #3. Oa 0*1
/

0.10 1.00
Ge 0*1 0.103 1*03
T e e
*•»£& 0.1 0.098 0.98

RQ #2 Ga 0*01 0,010 1.00
Ge 0.01 0.0102 1.02
In 0*01 0.099 0.99

RQ, #3 Ga G*0©l 0,0010 1,00
Ge 0*001 0,00102 1.02
In 0.001 0,0010 1.00

The greatest deviation is given by the error factor of 
1*03* which indicates that the greatest accuracy that could 
be expected from this method would be the reporting of 
percentages* contained in the total sample* to only t m  
significant figures* The third significant figure should 
either be rounded off to the second significant figure or 
reported as being doubtful*

The accuracy of only two significant figures would 
also be indicated by the plotting and reading of the calib~



ration curvesf and by the densitometer readings, as the 
curves and the readings, in many eases have no greater 
aceuraey*

the error factor, or deviation, is the average 
result of three rum® on the sample* fable 111 shows the 
results of each rum on the samples that were analysed* 
the deviation of the percentage values Is, in umm eases, 
higher than the error factor of 1*03. time earn be saved, 
without sacrificing accuracy, by averaging, the ratios 
sad rounding off the calculated third significant figure 
to the second figure and using the averaged ratio to 
determine the percentage composition#



The use of tho method for determinat ions of constit~ 
uents In metals was checked by the use of Indium metal *
Two samples were prepared, one of indium metal and the 
other a prepared salt of the indium metal, with each 
sample containing the same quantity of indium in a lith* 
lum carbonate matrix. The indium chloride was prepared 
by dissolving indium metal in concentrated hydrochloric 
acid and dehydrated by heating to a temperature of 660 
degrees IP* for ten hours* the treatment of indium chloride 
preparation Is given in the Chapters in the Chemistry of 
the Less Familiar Elements®.

A small amount of indium metal, about 0*1 milligram, 
was carefully weighed and covered with lithium carbonate, 
about BO milligram®, until the indium was exactly 0*3$ 
of the entire sample* A 0*5% sample was also prepared 
from the indium chloride and lithium carbonate* The 
results of the analysis of the two are as follows %

Indium Chloride* 0*490% found* 0*98 error factor 
Indium Metals 0*505% found, 1*01 error factor
The results indicate that at least indium metal can 

be used directly in the arc without a substantial decrease 
in accuracy*



A qualitative analysis m s  mad# of the elements 
present in the carbon electrodes and lithium carbonate 
used* A . three-minute exposure was made with a blank 
Easier electrode, and a three-minute exposure made with 
the cup of a Easier electrode filled with lithium carbon
ate#

To determine the elements contained in the lithium , 
carbonate the percentage' transmission values of the ele
ments contained in the carbon electrodes were read and 
compared to the transmission values of the elements in the 
lithium carbonate spectrum# Since the exposure was the 
seme for both the carbon electrode and the lithium carbon- 
ate, the transmission value of an element contained only 
in the carbon electrode would be slightly less in the 
lithium carbonate spectrum than in the carbon spectrum* 

lone of the lines of gallium, germanium, or Indium 
that were used for the composition calibration curves 
were present In either the lithium carbonate or electrodes 
used*

fable V on the following page gives the results of 
this qualitative determination*
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The ecmmon-matrix method of speebroehemieal semi- 
quantitative analysis ©an he used on many types of salts 
and metals to determine the quantity of either major or 
minor constituents* A few applications and precaution© 
are?

for major constituent determinations In salts and 
metals, the sample should he diluted with sufficient 
lithium carbonate until the anticipated quantity of the 
element sought falls within the range of 0*001 and 1*0 
percent of the entire sample to be arced* Metals should 
be finely divided by filing with a clean file, and all 
metallic particles completely surrounded by lithium 
carbonate*

Minor constituent determinations in salts and 
metals should be handled by haring the sample finely 
divided and mixed with at least nine parts of lithium 
carbonate*. Minor constituents would be determined in 
the ranges of 0*01 to 10*0 percent, for most elements*

Small-sized samples may be handled by first weighing 
the entire sample and then diluting the ©ample with at 
least nine parte of lithium carbonate for minor constit
uent determinations, or larger dilutions, as determined



by a rough taXcmlabioh* tor major constituent analysis* 
heliqueseent materials may he handled by performing 

the weighings in an atmosphere dried with the aid of an 
open desslcator in the balance house* these weighings 
should be made as rapidly as possible to prevent the 
absorption of moisture during the weighing process*

Standardization could be very easily accomplished 
by diluting the standard IQ, powders with nine parts of 
lithium carbonate* The EQ, powders contain several ©X©~ 
mants In one standard* thereby eliminating the necessity 
Of making several standards for each element*



The m e  of a ooimaon-iaatrix method of spectroehemical 
semi-quantitative analysis would provide a means of a 
rather rapid determination of nearly all the metallic 
elements with an accuracy of about three percent of the 
element present* Practically all inorganic materials 
could be treated by this method with only a small quantity 
of sample being consumed*

Te obtain the greatest accuracy from this method, 
each operator should prepare calibration curves for the 
desired elements* Variations in personal technique* 
such as the weighing of samples* densitometric readings, 
and interpretation of graphs, would produce larger errors* 
Once prepared, the calibration curves should last indef
initely® unless some major change is made In the equipment 
or technique*

Elements that would not be present in the sample 
being analysed, but are present in the lithium carbonate 
or carbon electrodes used, could not be determined as not 
being present unless higher purity electrodes and lithium 
carbonate were used*
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